DON’T miss the encore Broadcast of West Encounters East!

If you missed the debut of West Encounters East or want to watch it again, tune in to WPBT/Channel 2 for an encore presentation on Sunday, June 23rd at 7pm. In the coming weeks, this inspiring documentary film will be shown on over 220 public television channels across the country.

Created by Executive Producer Stella Holmes, an art historian based in Miami, West Encounters East explores the ongoing integration of Asian traditions into Latin American art through the lives and works of Japanese-Brazilian artists.

“The possibility of bridging cultures through art has always captured my soul, especially cultures that are so vastly different,” says Holmes.

From the mountains of rural Japan to the heart of São Paulo, Brazil, West Encounters East will take you on a journey that will delight your senses and warm your heart.

Sunday, June 23rd at 7pm

www.westencounterseast.com